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A Novel
of Cape
Cod life

By Joseph C. Lincoln
Author of "Sir. Trttt,"

"
C*pn Eri," etc.

Mr. Lincoln has produced a novel that n just as

humorous and promises to be just as permanent as

"David Harum." It is true to its purpose ol por-

traying life at Cape Cod and wrtha! at times almost

pathetic. One cannot but love "Cy" and his two

companions who form a "Board of Strategy" and

pass on matters of import to "CyV adopted little

girl, Bos'n.
It is a novel that has come to stay.

Thirty Illustrations

D. APPLETON (SI CO..
Publishers New York

Proposals.

GIKNERAL DEPOT OF THE QUARTERMASTER'S
T. Department, Washington, D. C.. October 5. I!"'**

-
Sealed proposals, in triplicate, subject to the usual con-
ditions willbe received at this office or at the office of

the Constructing Quartermaster, U. 8. A., San Juan.
Porto Rico until lio'clock A. M.. Monday. October 11,

100S. and then publicly opened, for the construction,
plumbing and electric wiring of a hospital build to be

erected at San Juan. P. R. Plans and specifications and
any information desired can be had at this office ltie
United States reserves the right to accept or ieject any

oi ail bids or any part thereof. Proposals "V,0,1}1'1.. be

endorsed "Proposals for Constructing Public Building at
San Juan. Porto Rico." and be addressed either to Major

M. OKAY ZALINSKI. Depot Quartermaster. U. B. A..
Washington. D. C. or to the Constructing Quartermaster,
U. S. A., San Juan, Porto Rico.

Change of Name.

Order Favors Government
—

S' ing Judge's Opinion.
Philadelphia, Oct. «.-,Tudses Dallas. Gray and

Bafflnrlon. or the United States Circuit Court,

handed down an order to-day allowing the gn|tm-

xneat to appeal from the decision of the court in

the salt of the United States In the matter of the

i-tlcnal!tr of the
" modi ties clause*" of the

Hepburn rate blil.
Counsel for both the povernment and the de-

fendant cml ro»ds will petition the Supreme Court
of the United States to give this case precedence

over all others on account of Us preat Importance.

The assignment of errors upon •which the appeal

\u25a0was allowed are about ten in number, and were

Sled by I.Allison Wllfner. special assistant to

Attorner General Bonaparte, and by District Attor-

ney J. Whitakcr Thompson. .-.,."\u25a0 i\u25a0,-;."

It is contended that the Circuit Court erred in

holding that the "clause" is rot a valid exerc.se

of Uie po^« of Oaa«i«ai under the Co. stltuUon

cs io the regulation cf commerce end that the

measure would deprive the railroads of their prop-

erty TTithout due proor«s of law.

It is also c-ontendei <h:.t the court was wrong

IIdeclaring the law discriminative and a prohibi-

tion, and not a regulation, of interstate commerce.
Judere BuffliMtton filed his opinion this afternoon.

auettliiff frora the decision of Judges Gray and

Dallas, who declared the "commodities clause tobe

unconstitutional. Judge Buffln ton quotes and in-

dorses the words of Chief Justice Marshall, who

Inen opinion paid:

case.
Th« opinion says that the prior action of any

«t=te in authorizing carrier* to own manufactories
«\u25a0 mines car, in no way detract from the power of

Congress thereafter to regulate interstate com-

merce. "Manifestly." be says, "such purchase

under ftate authority created no obligation or con-

tract en the part of Congress that it never would,

in pursuance of its power to regulate commerce be-

tween the state*, enact laws which might restrict

carriers from the interstate carnage of their own

products, in effect it would l*«*in each state a

veto or. the power to regulate conferred on the

United States."
The Judge presumes that Congress inpassing this

act "did not seek to confiscate private property, bUt

rather to avert by due regulation the evils the car-

rier had itself brought about '> allowing its pri-

vate interest to affect injuriously Its public duty.

The opinion concludes as follows:

•IS- *&
this law Is constitutional.

£T LOUIS SOUTHWESTERN S YEAR.

Instruction. Instruction.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY. THAT WE. THE UNDER-
signed—WILLIAM STEMPEL and JAMES

TSCHCY having been July constituted and appointed

as the assignees of. or successors in Interest to. the

co-partnership firm of FINDLER & WIBEL (composed
of PHILIP FINDLER and ERNEST WIBEL), trans-
acting business as Stationers for the past thirty-three
years and upwards in the City and State of New York.
DO HEREBY according to the Statutes of this State

—Being Article Second of Chapter 51 of the General
Laws entitled ''The Partnership Law passed May 13.

1597. make and publish the following Certificate:
FIRST: That the busings of Stationers heretofore

conducted by the Mlii co-partnership firm, under Its
name of "FINDLER & WIBEL." shall be continued
and said firm name shall be continued, used and
dealt in,by the said undersigned:

SECOND": That the said WILLIAMSTEMPEL re-
sides in the Borough of the Bronx, City, County and
State of New York.

That the said JAMES TSCITUY resides in the B-.r-

ou^-ii of Manhattan, in said City, County and State.
THIRD: That the principal place of business of

the undersigned, bo fransacttng said business under
said firm name of "FINDLER & WIKKI." is the City
and County of New York, in the Clerk* Office of which
County the within certificate Is to be tiled, and a copy
thereof Is to be published, as provided by law.

Dated. New York, October Ist. 1908.
STFMpKU

JAMES J. TSCHUY.
City of New York. County of New York. \u25a0».:

on this Ist day of October. 1908. before me per-
sonally came WILLIAM STEMPEL and JAMES
TSCHiTY. to m« known end known to me to be the

Individuals described in and who executed the fore-
going instrument, and they thereupon duly acknowl-
edged to me that they had executed the same.

HENRY F. LIPPOLD, Notary Public. N. Y. Co.

Excursions.

CHARMINQ EXCURSIONS.
West Point, Newburgh and Poughkeepsie.

Dally (except Sunday), by Palace Iron Day Line
Steamers. Leave B'klyn. Fulton St. (by Annex>. 8;

Dpsbrosses St.. 8:40: W. 42.1 91.. 0: W. 129th !-t.. 9:20
A. M. Returning on down boat, flue 42d St B:30 P. M.

On Paturdays. at West Point, Full Dress Inspection,
with th" Tlnn<i. Nt 1:*ll V M.

llentl'k Hudson Football '\u25a0oec.. Ort. 17. 74 nnd SI.
MORNING AND AFT'CRNOON CONCERTS.

A HIGH-CLASS SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
Preparation for College.

Primary and Junior Departments.

A special feature is th« careful Individual attention
riven to e*ch boy according to his needs. Physical de-
velopmen- throußh Military Drill (optional*. Gymnasluai

and reirulated Athletics. Large light, corner r.v.ti.l-ie^
overlooking Hudson River, one block from subway express
station an.l surface lines. Catalogue upon application.

EDWIN FOWLER. M. D., A. B-.1 Headmasters.
J. CLARK READ. A. M. >

Berkeley School and Colombia Institute.
(Consolidated In June. l'jO8.)

726 Street and West End Avenue

For Boys and Young Mpn
—

City.

COLUMBIA
GRAMMAR SCHOOL

FOrXI»F.D 1764.
New Brick and Steel Absolutely FIKFI'ROOF Bnll«lla«.
LABORATORIES. «iY>l>ASim and PI.A\GROt>D.H.

93rd Street
Crtombla, Cornell.

Par* Wsst,
Boys prepared for Columbia. Cornell. Harvard. Prince-

ton. Yale. Business. Primary classes.

THE CUTLER SCHOOL
NO. 20 KAST 50TH STREET.

For borg six years of age ami upward.

Smart clashes, individual attention In preparing !e«sona.

Forty graduates have entered Harvard. Tale. Princeton
and Columbia In the last three years

Outinr Classes. Manual Training Classes. Athletic Field.
Chemical and Physical Laboratory.

*flth v«-ar begins Oct. B. Circulars on request." '•' J *
\RTIIl«H. CtTI.EK. Principal.

Mr. Carpenter Private Classes
FOR BOYS, 310 WEST END AYE.

6TH YEAR BEGINS OCTOBER STH
A substantial school preparing for GrOton. Hill,or

directly for College. School training: begun here, but
no kindergarten. Exercise In the open air. 1:30 to 4
throughout the winter Study under supervision and

not at home. Hoarding accommodations during Fall

and Spring only. Complete equipment In our own
building. .

Collegiate School
L C. MYGATT. Principal.

B*l WKST 77T11 BTKKET.
Bon prepared for the Collegea and Scientific School*.

Primary Department Well-equipped Gjrmnaslum. Re-

opens September 30th.

'TRINITY SCHOOL*
139-147 WF«»T 91ST ST..

MOTH YEAR- PRIMARY. GRAMMAR and
HIGHSCHOOLS. UNEXCELLED EQUIPMENT.

PREPARES FOR ALL. COLLEGES.
A Few Vacancies Still Open.

\u25a0\_
*

Hamilton INSTITUTE
FOR BOYS.

Seventeenth year begins Sept. 3"th
COLLEGE AND COMMERCIAL PREPARATION.

Alllessens prepared at School.

TOR CATALOG ADDRESS 45 WEST 81ST ST.

BtRMnB SCHOOL FOR Boys
COLLEGE PREP. * GRAMMAR,.121 St. Nicholas AY.
kindergarten and Elementary, 104 Went 122 d St.

«SD YEAR BEGINS SEPT. *BTH. CATALOG.~~

IRVING SCHOOL
L. D. RAY. 35 Weat B*th St.

COLLEGE PREPARATION A SPECIALTT.
Small etSM«i for boy» from six \u25a0••art upward.

VO HOME STUDY FOR BOYS UNDER FIFTEEN.
SCHOOL NOW IN SESSION.

A Small Surplus Earned by the System—ln-

crease inRates Urged in Annual Report.

The annual report of the St. I>Duis Southwestern

Hallway Company for tne fiscal year ended on

June \u25a0 last, which was issued yesterday, shows

mm eam'.ncs for the pyMem of t3.SSS.WS. \u25a0 de-

crease of 1576^90 from t!ie -precedinp year; ex-

penses Of J7.453.U0. comparing with *WB,«M in1907.

and net earririps of J2.101 <•«. a derrease of *':': ' \u25a0"

7£5 The increase In expenses was $y>7.445. which

was largely accounted for by the Inclusion in the

SJBJ report "of $351,970. covering charges of deprecia-

tionon all clasps of equipment, inorder to provide

a replacement fund, no su<-h charge having been

Included in the 3P"7 report.

After deduction of taxes anl fixed charges an.l

eilowance for sundry credits and debits, a balance

lishown of ISI.CS. aajatast J1.f.71.497 in 1907, ths

total profit and iosa surplus of the system now

standing at ?:>.S3MK- The income account of the

St. lx.uls Southwestern Railway proper for the

fiscal year shows operating expenses of 16.273.651;

expenses J3.r<o=.l2S: total net revenue. ttSO, and

a surplus lor the year of 195.703. which equals

tbout 5 per cent earned on the t2G.OJO,<AK> preferred

ttock.
InLls annual report President Edwin Gould says:

An improvement i-s now manifest in the seneralMunition, and the railroads appear
t,,r-.-

be in a
litter position to reach a satisfactory under-
lending witn the pablic Doubtless much of the

•
l*=Ki«=!ati<»n afrediriK railroad^ heretofore eiiacted
by the several states has been due to a miscon-

ception of t!.» ottimate result*. Indealing with
t'i^ pubiic this company has encouraged the-pol-

Icr of heart y 60-opwmtlon between the raiirond
and ether IraSlxiese Interests. a« necessarr^! rfor
their common suc<e=s and prosperity. IMiring

the month of August. 1!"'*. this company and
nthcr lines operating in the 'tat« of ArUiiMj
j^titioned the fnit^.l States Court for relief
iiE-a-" \u25a0 the enforcement of the reduced freignt-
and pass-enper rates prescribed by that state A
temporary restraining bnder wap issued on Ff>p-

tenber :C 1994. Buapendtag these rates, and Itla
hoped the officials of th<t state willmeet tne rail-

I roads in a spirit of fairness ami readjust ,rat

both freipht and passenger, to a basis which will

befair and just to a'-l interests.
It if hoped that the active anti-railroad agita-

ti'-n of the last few rears, resulting in an impair-
tnent of the credit of transportation interests.

\u25a0V -will in time !.*> followed lya reaction which will
Bfle.-tablish closer relations and a better feeling be-

Wf y H. Britton. vice-president end general man-
ager, in b's report to the president, urges an in-
crease in freight and passenger rates, saying:

Railroads arc Ihe lnrgest employers of Jabor and
consumers of material, and tlie cost of both has
advanced very substantially In the last decade,
i.s. has also the amount of taxes paid: on the other
hand, the price received by carriers for transporta-

tion <lhe commodity they have to Bell) has sub-
tt&ntiallydecreased, and in the face of these wen
established facts 'he carrier? are clearly and just-
v entitled to an increase in rpvenues sufficient

to enable them to pay fair wages to employes,
maintain the property so as to admit of its safe
end economics! operation, and yield a proper re-
turn on the investment. ItIs hoped that the active
anti-railroad agiuition of th* last few years, re-
Kultlng in the impairment of the credit of trans-
portation interests, will in time be followed by a
reaction which will establish closer relations and
a better feeling between the railroads and the
people. The demands of the public are for safe,
pr«npt end efficient pervice. To meet these de-
mands »Ts>i properly to develop the Southwestern
rtate* Increased, rather than decreased, trans-
portation facilities are neefpsnry. These results.
desired by the railroads en.3 the publio alike, can
only be obtained by rt-as^able increases in freight
and passenger rates.

ELECT NORTHERN PACIFIC BOARD.
At \u25a0"• acnual stotkholders' meeting of the North-

ern Pcciftc Railway Company, held here yesterday.
the board of directors was re-elected. The annual
report was read to the stockholders, bat was not
t&fcde jrobllc, and it was officially stated that it

would net be ready tot publication for several days.

A statement of earnings for the twelve months
ended on June 30 *?.!= Riven out. however, and
showed gToes earnings of tgf.MLjfti an Increase

of $7W4SI over 1907: net earnings of $28,370,451. a
deci«ape of 12.373.972. and surplus after appropria-

tions for depreciation, improvf-ments. etc.. HJB.IIIL
a decrease of fi.".:<.'; compared wUh the preceding
year.

The r>g~ular quarterly <Isv'.ciend meeting, sched-

uled for yesterday, was postponed, but it Is un-
derstood that It will be held later in the week.

The eld rumors that an extra dividend would be

declared at this Tneetirsg were again circulated in

Wail Street yesterday, but were discr«-d!ted in con-
tervatSve quarters. It was pointed out that only

the old etock would benefit by an extra dividend

declared before February 2. IM3. iind that the hold-

er* cf the new stock would not take kindly to the
c-ttmg of a melon of which they flid not get a

chare. SYMS SCHOOL
40-51 EAST «IST BTIIEET.

Now open. Oitli-e hours
* " '- Daily. Other hour* by

appointment.

For Toung
—

Country.

THE PALM BEACH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Ideal winter home and day school. Individual instruc-

tion. Experienced faculty Outdoor Ufa. Sessions. No-
vember to May Enter any time. New catalogue. MISS
GRACE LOUISE LAINBART.Weet Palm Beach. na.

ARKANSAS FREIGHT RATES JUMP UP.
Little Rock, Ark.. Oct. 6 —An advance in Inter-

«t*t*-freight rates of from 20 to 166 per rent will
to Into eJTcct through Arkansas on October IS as

ihe result of the recent temporary injunction.
Krar.tefl the trunk lin*^ cf th? etate Hpainst the
giatc Railroad Commission at St. Paul.

For Boya and Toung Men Country.

HAD'EttfAflll~~A.luceeaafiil aeh«ol near phlla.
IRArikClffUUil Wakes up Boys to duties of Ufa.
Prepares 40 Boy» for college or bustnaaa. 47th /aar.
Kin*, larc* fym. Dept. for Little Boys. Manual train-
ing. Large, comfortable rooms. Good tabla. J. SHORT-
LIDOE. A M.. Yale. Prlß. Concord pa.. Bo* »T.

young Ladles
—

City.

THE MISSES RAYSON'S

De Lancey School for Girls
301 West 9«th St.. Car. tre^t End Are.

TTth year Wins Thursday. Oct. Ist. Elementary. H!jrt

THE £ERR!LL-van LiER SCHOOL
Bo»r<}!n* BBi ray School for Glr!». Former Th»

Peebles and I^-mp-on School Cpens October 7t)x.

SO. S2 »nd 34 East 57th Slreet. Sew Tor*. N. T.

HAMILTON INSTITUTE
FOX GIHLS.

CoVrrt Pr«r» r:»< or > Classes

Barnard SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
COLL.FJSB PREP. «r.J GEXKP.AU «1 p»t ;*!!g,
Kindergarten an.l Elementary. 423 West UTn J-t.

13TII YE.\R BEGIN* SEPT. SBTH. CATALOG.

THE~SEMJPLE Z~J!^.
Boarding and Par School for Olrls and K:nd»r*art?n-

P.enp«ns r>K-trtb»r 7th. iwos

GARDNER HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
«SO7 FIFTH AVENUE. \u25a0

NEW YORK. N>w York City. 6-* Eait l«th St.

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL
R»op*n» Oct. Ist

Address SISTER SIPERIOR.

THE ELLIMAN SCHOOL "3S^Ix.SSS.AItSS"
3S^ Ix.SSS. AItSS

26th year 167 West 57th ft.. opp. Carnesie Hal..

SCHOOL STUDY OR PPBCIAI- COACHCVO.
—SMALL,

classes or single pupils. English Stu«li<>9. I-stin.
French. MISS KATHARINEJAt.OT. 3S We«t 13i>t?i n.

School Agencies.
"

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN TEACHERS' AC.EN'CY.
•upplles Professors. Teacher*. Tutors. Governesses. <:--.
to Colleges. ,>.-..- Fanr.i.ies. Apply *o

Mr». M. J. TOI'NO-FI'LTOX. •£!\u25a0 in;-:, -j*'

Autumn Resorts.
STEW JKItSEY.

HOTEL TRAYMORE
ATLANTICCITY. N. J.

Fall
—

"Winter
—

Summer.

COME to ATTANTTC CITT
Anil enjor the delights of th* Autumn at th» Sea-
shore, combined with the comforts and convenience*
of the World's Seaside Metropolis.

HOTEL DENNIS
Is always popular on account of its unequal

'-
toe**

tton and Its unobstructed ocean rjew.

WALTER J. Bt'ZBT.

The MONTCLAIR
OX THE MOCVTAXX TOF

MONTCLAIR, N. J.

Public Notices.

DEPARTMENT OK riNAJfCB, BUREAU
roH Tim COLJ-3CTION or TAXES m* n
ClUliliar.3 STREET. BOROUGH OF MAN-
HATTAN. NEW YOP.k. 3«pt<»mb«r ». IKS.

NOTICE TO TAXPATER3.

NOTICE IS HEREBT GIVEW THAT TH»
assessment rolls of r»a! ««tai» and personal
prp«rtT In Th« City of N'«w Tor* for Uj»T»»r

bit. an* th» warrants for »• collection •«
ta«««. haT« b««> J»»iT«r»4 to the unOfnigoM,
an4that all tht -«n on s&l<S imiiuntroiu
ara cine and payf*<)« >n

MO>TJAY, OCTODEII 5, 1»O»
at tha ottU* o4 tn« lUc*l»»r of Taxm In *»•
Baroujh In wfclch th« proportr «• lo«e>ta<l ••
follow*: I"*-'-!"'-7

*"
-.'

Borovct 9* Manhattan, N*. ST Cbaaabara
«tr««l. Uaabtttan. V X. «-.-_ j,

Bonmch of Tho Bronx, com«r o* Talrt «a*

Trvmaat »»»•.«». T\« Q^* !•\u25a0 T
J -.row** of Brooklyn. Rooms JL 1

•
a»* •>

Municipal Bntldl£». Srceklys, X. T.
Barocjrti of Q«o»as, com«r at £*«*'«»

******
aaa Flfla atreet. Loci Ula.rH City. X. T.

BortmjJs of Rlenrootjd. Borough Ball. »%.
C*w«• gtataa UUnd. N. T.

xi. taxoa bK'nM ltana en ts« tey Co* ana
9 b"ATOID Pf:*AL,TT TAXES MUST »\u25a0
PAID ix OCTOBER.

radar a* provtalbtts at aoetton lit M (M

CharW *• aia«n4^ tor *»ap*sr iff U« •*
we*. It la a«vi4a4. "It awr sax **a _T*'Til
unpfcia on &•ftrtt lay af Nsvamtar It ahall *•

\u2666h» duty »t th« *•*•!»•!\u25a0 ft Twa » oftartj,
ra«am an« eollaet upon »\»cßi «a« &***¥*«P«»
tfU wnouat thtrtol at th« rat» •* a«««a 1J»
ar.tum p*r annum to b* ealcuUJ«d tfm

*•
«*r•* waled tho tajrss baaoa»» la* a*4 »«ff
»bi» (October »). *\u25a0 pr*»M«d la soctloa fU

W»i»n ohocks ar» m»iJ»4 to tJ»« ***(-£««<
Taxaa thay must ft* ac«ot*>panl»d 9T**"m"
•arolopoa with pectaf* prap»M la afaar «° •\u25a0-• :,-• rJtura of r«e^p«ad wa* !>y «»*\___. «_

Csaeks CUtad Oetobor I»!»•««I •• »-o-f|«2
th« Roeoiw aa soon as posotWo aft»» Mil*

DRAW CHECK*
b» »•

TO TUB
--\u25a0\u25a0-

DRAW CHSCKJ Oi«LT TO TH» O«»»»
or th*«oavKB

)
CF
iT^B.CSTWt
lUc^tw af TBBS*

A sale of Great Importance to Occur in London
This Winin:

From The Pall Mall Gazette.
The great feature of next season's book .-il'-s

will be the dispersal of the famous library of
Lord Amherst, which for many years has be d
pride of place as one of the finest private col-
lections in the kingdom. A considerable time
has elapsed since it was first placed in the
hands of Messrs. Sotheby's cataloguers, and
book collectors had been led to expect the ap-
pearance In the market of these bibliographical
treasures during the past .season. The actual
dispersal, however, has been definitely fixed fur
next December and January, and there i- no
doubt that it will not only be the sale of 11 o
year, but one that willhave had no equal within
the last decade, comparable only to the Ash-
burnham in 1307-*96, whose 4,075 lots realised
f<>2,712; the Beckford, the Sunderland, the
Hamilton Palace, the Syston Park and many
more, away back to the forty-five days' sale of
the Duke of Roxburghe's collection in 1812,
which, costing his grace about 3,000. broueiit
In £23,341, an immense sum at that time, al-
though the prices were a mere fraction of U>nse
paid nowadays.

The Amherst library is only a fourth of the
size of the Ashburnham, numbering only about
a thousand volumes, but it contains gome of
the rarest books in the world. There is, for
example, the celebrated Mnzarin Bible, so called
because It was discovered In the library of
Cardinal Mazarin, and among other examples
of the first "books ever issue.! after the Inven-
tion of printing are the 14GU Catholicon, both
the j4(3T) and the 1400 Cicero, a unique Dohatus
fragment (Illustratingprinting from the begin-
ning to the full development if the art at May-
ence), the 1468 Lectantius (the first book printed
in Italy), and folios from the Venice, Milan
and Parma presses, besides a remarkable
Speculum, with the original woodcuts from the
early Block Book.

Above all, there is the magnificent set of Cax-
tons, no fewer than seventeen in number, eleven
of which are in perfect condition. Among the
number is Lefevre's "Hist of Troy," be-
lieved to be the only genuine perfect c->py of
the first book from Caxton's press, the first

book printed In the English language. A Cax-
ton In Its original binding, in perfect state,
Godfrey de I-tuloyno's "The Conquest of Jerusa-
lem," is an extraordinary rarity. AM the other
early English presses that immediately followed
in the wake of Caxton's pioneer enterprise if
Westminster are represented by <nany valuable
examples. First editions of the English classics
naturally abound in this choice collection, in-
cluding a Shakespeare First Folio, .if which
there are two copies.

As one of the well defined purposes, which
for fifty years was %imed at in forming the
library, was to illustrate the history of the
Reformation, both in the British Isles and
abroad, especially the history of the Church >''
England by its Bible, liturgies and controver-
sial tracts, this particular section is mor~: com-
plete than any other private library In the king-
dom. It includes three Wycllffe New Testa-
ment manuscripts, one being the rare original
version, a manuscript of the Scots New Testa-
ment, a series of editions of TynedsJe and
Coverdale'g versions, and a fine copy of th*
famous 1535 Cov.-rdale. the first English 1'.i1..

The bookbinder's art is illustrated by the
most beautiful and scarce examples of th* mas-
ters of the art, both Continental and English,
and the series of royal binding? extends from
the reign of Henry VIIto that of James 11.
Needless to say, this famous library has its full
complement of illuminated manuscripts, illus-
trating the illuminator's art in Italy, Flanders,
France and England.

CALUMET AND HECLA FILES EQUITYBILL
Boston, Oct. 6.—A bill in equity was filed in the

United States Circuit Court here to-day by repre-
sentatives of the Calumet and Hecla Mining Com-
pany, asking that A. 6. Blgelow and H. >!. Hyani*.
respectively, president and manager of the Osceola
Mining Company, be restrained from Interfering
with the rights of the Calumet company in voting

stock of the Osceola company, which it holds, at

an adjourned Osceola meeting next month. By a
recent United States Court decision in Michigan
the Calumet company in permitted to holS this
stock, amounting to 22,601 shares, and tho Calumet
company desires to vot» It on October 1). The
Circuit Court to-day Issued an order of notice for
a hearing on October 8.

The Osceola stock was acquired by the Calumet
Interest last February, and the matter has been In
litigation since that time.

THE AMUERST LIBRARY.

The Uppincott Company will publish this sea-
son Mr. Roger Boutet de Monvel's book M
"Beau Brummel and His Tim^s." The bum
firm also promises a reprint of the first edition
of "The I>ove Letters of Mary Wollstonecraft

"

Very appropriately, as the new translation if
the complete works of Anatole France is being

put forth by tho John Lane- Company, a brla*
essay on the French writer by OoOTSJC Brand •«

Is added by the McClure Company to the "Con-
temporary Men of Letters Series." It is a vcy

sympathetic, and. on the whole, just estimate.
Brandes is well aware of France's limitations.
Contrasting him with Renan. he says th it
"whereas Kenan's mind was always religlously
disposed and his language often nnctioi s,
France, In treating of rcligi<nis subjects. In spite

of apparent reverence, is as callous in his in-
most soul as Voltaire." He says of him that he
is, taken all in all, more the artistic and philo-
sophic than the creative author. He is warmly
appreciative, however, of France's Intellectual
qualities nnd of his art. praising him especially
for his lucidity. The little study closes with an
interesting description of a public meeting at
which France, the Epicurean, addressed an au-
dience of six thousand people at the Troend£ro
on European relations and matters of religion

and politics. He was, as always, ironical, but,
says the essayist, he succeeded in fascinating
an audience representing every class of society.
Dr. Brandos continues as follows:

If it was interesting to follow the speaker, it
was not less so to watch the audience and \u25a0
how his words told, and with what enthusiastic
approval they met. Yet what gives France lls
lasting nold over his hearers is not his cleverness,
but himself— the fact that this savant who bears
the heavy load "f three cultures, nay. who Is lnr i-
S'-lf a whole littlf-culture -that this "saee. to whom
the whole life of the earth is but an ephemeral
eruption on its surface, and who consequently re-
gards jillhuman endeavor as finally vain—that tl is
thinker, who can sr-e everything from lnnurheral le
sides and might have eothe to the cone lusl >n tin '.
things beiriK bad Ht the best. Ihe pxi«=ti:ii{state if
matters was. probably a^ good as the untried

—
th it

this man should proclaim himself a son of the
Revolution, side with the -worklnirm&n. arknon l-
edge his b-'lief in liberty, throw away his load and
dvaw his sword

—
this is what moves a pop liar a l-

dien<"e. this is what plain people can understand
and prize. It lias fliown them 'hat behind the h i-
thor there dwelt a man—behind tne great ant!; ir
a brave men.

The new novel by Mr. Bernard Capes, whi'-h
is just appearing, is calU-d "The Green Parrot."
The parrot is responsible for the meeting of a
tramping journalist and a runaway boy, for the
pursuit of them to a hiding place in Waies and

for the weaving of a complex web of romance.

A new book on the negro problem in tho

Tnited States is soon to appear. It 1? written
by an author whom one- would have hardly

expected to choose such a theme, Mr. William
Archor, the English dramatic critic.

Recent reports that an article or some articles
in "The Catholic Encyclopaedia" had been con-

demned by the authorities at Rome led the pub-

lishers of this work, the Robert Appleton Com-

pany, to cable an inquiry to Archbishop FarUy.

They promptly received a reply from him say-
ing. "Press reports concerning Papa! ban on
'Catholi? Encyclopaedia' absolutely false."

ought to prove one of the most popular of the
year.

Dr. Charles Hugh Stevenson, collaborator
with Dr. George Frederick Kunz in the prepara-
tion of "The Book of the Pearl," which we re-
cently announced, has just received the award
of |BM !. go<d offered by the Smithsonian In-

stitution for the best treatise on the subject of

international regulation of fisheries on the high

seas. The award was made at the fourth In-

ternational Fishery Congress, held last month In
Washington.

Literary JVe&t* and Criticism

R POWDER OUSTER SUIT POSTPONED.
Philadelphia, Oct. 6.—The United States Circuit
sort here to-day handed down an order granting

the . .\u25a0\u25a0> an extension of fix months for the
purpose of taking testimony in its suit to dissolve
the alleged powder trust. The time allowed had
ftirea*lv expired.

PILLSBURY-WASHBURN SETTLEMENT.
Minneapolis. Oct. 6.

—
The temporary affairs of

tit* Fiasbury-Wfisfcburn Flour Mills Company,
Limited, are settled. The company will operate
its milts to their full capacity and the business
willbe continued the rame ft? before the receiver-
ship. This is made poeslb'.e to-day by Judge M.
D. Furdy's granting the petition of the receivers
to the federal court to borrow money and to Issue
receiver's certificates for the operation of the
mill* and to pay interest or. debentures.

A witty and a charming book Is "Cupid's Al-
manac and Guide to Heartlculture," which has

been "Compiled for D. .Cupid" by John Cecil
Clay end Oliver Herford. and is published
by the Houghtons. Everything about the
hook, including the "slip cover," which gives us
a glimpse of a pretty portrait of Cupid on the
binding, should endear it to those who are ad-
dressed in the dedication, "Lovers end Lovers of

Lovers." Let this multitude take notice of the
pages given to the present month. October Is,
it appears, highly favorable to the growth of
"The Deadly Gossip Weed: Whlsperia Scan-
dalosla, ali*l— family. A knoxlous plant."
Still, this plant is illustrated in so dainty a
drawing that one can hardly fear it. The au-
thors have also these things to Bay:

The Hearticulturist must bestir himself in Octo-
ber if li« desires his garden to present a bright ap-
pearance at the t-nd of the season. He will find,
plenty to do, raking up the rapidly falling leaves of
the Date Plant.

The withered Date Leaves present a mournfulappearance, and all traces of them should be
cleaned away as fact as possible, as they Impede
the growth of the Full Engagement Vine. These
should be well covered, and, together with th«more tender Of the Heart Tree*., taken into the
Hothouse at. the first feign of a Frost.

Old-fashioned flowers like Yearning and Auf-
weedersehen/ior Absence, with their pensive au-
tumn fragrance and soft colors, add much to th*
beauty of the October garden. Yearning, however,
though a beautiful flower, should be well trlmn<ii
and kept within bounds, as It has a tendency i>
become wild when left to Itself, in which state it
is a most troublesome weed.

The whimsical fun that distinguishes the text
in this book is likewise shown in the illustra-
tions and decorations, the former printed In
colors. As humorists and as artists the collabo-
rators are to be congratulated en a book which

Mr. Otto Barter's Memories of
Whistler in Venice,

m&s^ss^s less) Ir&S
Century Company.

This volume contains some interesting sou-

venirs of an important period In Whistler's life.

Mr. Bacher, a young artist working at Venice

in the 80's under Frank Duveneck, was fortunate

enough to attract Whistler's special attention.

He was producing etchings and had his own

press with him. This made the distinguished

American curious, and presently he and Bacher

were on very good terms. Their friendship ap-

pears to have remained untroubled through

many years. Even when Mr. Bacher exhibited

some of his prints under auspices which Whist-

ler disapproved, the latter overlooked the grave

fault. This book is written with abundant loy-

alty, and though the author hardly needed to

mention that he had lent money to his friend

his recollections are otherwise In good taste.
Taken together they give us a vivid impression

of Whistler's original and picturesque person-
ality.

He was wont to talk very freely with his

young admirer. He confessed to the black eye

which he received in a tussle with the captain

of the vessel on which he made his famous

voyage to Valparaiso, and he confirmed, too.
the story of his encounter with Seymour Haden

in a Paris cafe. "Yes," ho said, "we fought.—

let me tell you about It. He got my head under
his arm and began punching me inthe face, and
then Ipushed him through the window." His

pugnacity and his whimsical hauteur are

brought out more than once by Mr.Bacher. He

is portrayed as generally good humored and
charming withDuveneck's "boys." but as a man

more or less detached from his surroundings,

and reserved even when seemingly Intimate.
We gather that he made constant use of a quaint

mode of address. Speaking, for example, of his

plan to do "The Traghetto" all over again, he

would say. "Iwonder how Whistler can get the

plate back again like the first proof. Whistler

must find some way to do. it." This was not
soliloquy. He would taik thus face to face with

his interlocutor. Once he found Mr.Bacher at

work at a certain bridge. He Joined him, say-

ing. "This Is a good subject. When you find
one like this you should not do it,but come and
tell Whistler." The book contains many similar

anecdotes, and the author sheds new light on

some old Whistlerian stories. There is the

familiar tale of his leaning out of his window
at Venice, making a hook out of a pin and catch-
ingall the goldfish in a globe on the sillbeneath
him. Then, as the story runs, he fried the fish
and lowered them back into the globe. Mr.

Bacher repeats the anecdote at length, as he

had it from Whist own lips, and the hero
of it is a Frenchman, who played the prank in
Paris.

While Mr. Bacher tells us much that is amus-
ing, he is careful also to speak of the serious
Bide of his subject, and here, in fact, he has

some valuable notes. He closely observed Whist-

ler's artistic methods, especially in the field of
etching, and describes them in pages of deep in-

terest to the student of technique. Also he
quotes some of his friend's sayings on old and

modern makers, as follows:

His favorite themes were the old Venetian paint-
ers ••Canaletto," he said, "could paint a white
building against a white cloud. That was enough
to make any man great." He thought a great deal
of Tintoretto. One day we were visiting the Scuola
di San Kocco. where "numerous Tintorettos are in-
cased high up in the walls. He climbed up with
great difficulty, in order to get a close look at the
technique of that master, and was in great glee
over it.perhaps because it coincided well with his
own. Paul Veronese and Titian were, in his own
word?, "great strells." Once or twice he spoke of
the Barbizon school, and particularly- of Corot.
Many of his works 1 had seen in Fiance, and 1 was
enthusiastic on the subject. In speaking of certain
things of Corot'B, he remarked. "They've been done
before

"
Iobjected to that, saying. "Who did them?"
"Whistler," he observed.
At the moment this struck me as a piece of

whimsicality, but afterward, when Isaw certain
early work of Whistlers In Liverpool, Ifelt there
was some !>hs!f for It.

Michelangelo he considered too much given to
contortion in (its masterpieces. As he recalled the
figure of "Night," in the Medici Chapel, he distort-
ed himself to" Illustrate the meaning. Among his
payings. Irecall these: "A tree should not be
painted." "Toilcannot paint the sun." "You can-
not paint the moon." "Can you imagine any one
painting the Venus de MHo?" "Paint should not
be applied thick. It should be like breath on the
surface of a pane of glass." He often spoke of
Fantln I-atour. whose work he seemed to like very
much, especially his lithographs.

The numerous illustrations in Mr. Bacher's
book consist of excellent reproductions in half-
tone of some of Whistler's etchings and litho-
graphs. A number of the author's own clever
plates are also given, and there are one or two

letters in facsimile. The text is handsomely

printed, with very wide margins, and the bind-
ingis of Selicate design In brown and gold. With

the celebrated butterfly effectively introduced.
Collectors of Whistleriana will appreciatively

add this to their rapidly mounting store of

books relating to their hero.

The light and entertaining manner in which
Mr.H. Noel Williams has written his memoirs

of different ladies famous in the old court life

of France has made him notably successful

among the recent authors of this kind of liter-

ature. His pages are not only amusing, but they

are well filled with facts, a circumstance which

has commended them to those who enjoy "extra
illustrating" works of biography. Some of his
books, in the luxurious quartos In which they

were first printed, have proved so popular that
it is said they have gone to a premium in the

market. Evidently, then. Mr. Wlllliams is an

author to be reprinted. The Seribners have
just Imported a new and revised edition of his
"Madame de Pompadour," In a convenient oc-

tavo, having for fronllsplPce a gr>od reproduc-

tion of Boucher's beautiful portrait. This is one
of the best productions Inthe series made by Mr.
Williams, and it is pleasant to have it made
more generally accessible.

Insolvencies in the United States during the
third quarter of 1908 are presented this wee* by
occupation and Rise, While in most oa«es there
still appears an increase over the number und
amount of Liabilities for the same branches of

by Jiness last year, there ore more instances of
improvement as the date of thr- panic '.\u2666\u25a0comes re-
mote, so that It Is generally indicated in the
mortality returns that the last three months of
the year will make a much better exhibit than
previous quarters, and should be decidedly encour-
aging when compared with the corresponding
period last year. While total liabilities of manu-
facturing failures were Slightly smaller than In
the (responding three months of IM7, improve-

ment is whollydue to a few exceptionally large
HURpensions I*I*l1

*1 year in lumber and building and
in 'he Iron and steel Industry Improvement Is
also noted in clothing the cotton industry and
miscellaneous. but; the only decrease of impor-
tance as slightly over $1,000,000 in the nothing
manufacture. This comparison would have been
unusually favorable out for th© single large mill-
ing failure that supplied over a third of all lia-
bilities in the manufacturing class. Losses were
a'so larger In woollens, hat->. chemicals, paints

an oils printing, leather, liquors and tobacco,
and glass but in none of thee branches of busi-
ness was the difference of significant size. As to

number of failures trier* was n decrease In cotton,

while the same number was reported in woollens,
but in every other occupation more or less in-
crease appears in comparison with the third quar-
ter of 1907, with the largest difference about
fifty in clothing.

Trading failures In the third Quarter involved
a much larger amount of defaulted in<lt»htedness
than the corresponding three months of last year,
with more or lass increase in every division ex-
cept hotels and restaurants. In most cases, how-
ever, the difference was not of importance, one
large failure of 8 fish dealer at the West account-
ing for more than half the total Increase. Mis-
cellaneous trading failures were over 12.000.600
larger, hut in no other Instance was the difference
more than 1600,000. In every occupation there
wns an increase in number of defaults, exceeding
one hundred in groceries and meats anil miscel-
laneous, and amounting to ninety-seven in general
store*, while other increases gradually shaded
down to only three Inhats and gloves, and one la
Looks and ii'm»eij.

FAILURES FOR THIRD QUARTER OF 1908.
"Dun's Review," in a bulletin en failures by

branches of business In the third quarter of IMS,

says:

REPORT ON GRANBY'S YEAR.
The Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting and

Power Company has reported for the year ended

June 30, 190S, gross earnings of $3,700, 154, against

$4,621,648 for the preceding year; charges aggregat-

ing $3 435.760, compared with $2,873,529 fur 1907, and
net profits of $354,424, against $1,348,019. Dividends

amounted to $075,000, the resulting deficit for the
year thus being $320,576. The previous surplus was

$2,775,757, which made the total profit and loss
surplus as of June 30 last 12,455,181.

FEDERAL MINING AND SMELTING.
The annual report of the Federal Mining and

Smelting Company for the year ended August

31 shows net earnings of $1.0G7.036. against $2,532,349

for the preceding year, and surplus after dividends
of $138,113. The dividends amounted to $928,917, com-
pared with $1,917,741 distributed in 1907.

The sum of *18*,>".'V.j was appropriated for develop-

ment account, leaving a deficit for the year of
$W,5»7, against a surplus for 1907 amounting to

1214,508. The company's total surplus la now $1,790,-

MS. The number of tons of ore mined during the
year was 599.830, and 93.511 tons of concentrates

and • re were shipped.

OHIO TELEPHONE COMPANIES MERGED.
Cleveland. Oct. 6.—At a meeting of the stockhold-

era of the United States Telephone Company, the
Cuyahoga Telephone Company, of Cleveland and

the Citizens' Telephone Company, of Columbus, the
three companies were merged here to-day. The new
company baa a equalization of between $r.,nC"0.000

and IROOO.OOO. Other Ohio independent companies,

It Is said, will be added from time to time.

PAPER MILL TO GO ON FULL TIME.
Franklin, X. 11., Oct. 6.- The paper mills of the

International Paper Company In this town will

art to-morrow on full time, all the mm having

voted to-day to accept the 5 per cent rut down.

The men refused to go to work a week 'ago be-
cause they 'lid not nave an opportunity to vote on
the reduction, which had b*>en agreed to by their

national president.

For Both Bexe»— City.

THE nERI.tTZ SCHOOL OF IA>T.r*GE3.
MADISON SQUARE (112 Broadway).

Harlem Branch: 343 Lenox Are., above l*7th St.
Brooklyn '• 73 Court St.

»5o BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES
Pupil* h.-ar and speak th« now language «xclu>lr«lf

from th* firat lesson. Trial leaaoaa it—.
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